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Alberta Liberals For Total Prohibition
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Organizing Armies
To Meet The PolesBritain Wants Her 

Air Raid Dpage And 
Ship Losses Paid

Calgary, Jan. 18—At the dosing session of the Alberta Liberal conference 
yesterday the following résolution was passed:

“The federal jp&rliament should absolutely prohibit the manufacture, im- 
portation, storage or sale of intoxicating liquors within the Dominion of Can
ada.” ,
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known yesterday 
h was expected to 
iwer than the “big

Berlin, Jan. 17—(By the Associated 
Pre^a/—the Gqunaii government is re
ported to be organizing two armies tor 
..oe purpose of counteracting an invasion 
py the roles, who already are threaten
ing Braaaenuurg. Purees in West rrus- 
sia will oe unuer the command of U en
trai Von Quasi, while an army in idlesia 
will be commanded by Field Marshal 
Von'Woyrsch.

Bernn, Jan. 17—(By the Associated 
n, r F , Brown, district medical Press)^Spartacan rioters are causmg 

, disorders in various parts of Germany,health officer, said today. , rlVe apartacao leaders identified with
The Health Act u «otoe recent rebellion in Spandau were snot 

economy. For instance the population attempting to
of New Brunswick in round numbers is ‘ mK“L w
400,000. A fair estimate would be that ^ loya, troops haTe entered BerUn 
half that number are males, that is, 200,- ^ ^ ied the whole centre of the 
000, and that two-fifths of these are _ M weU ^ the north and northwest 
wage earners, being 80,000. Of this num- . sections today. Heavy artillery has been 
ber 5 per cent are laid up yearly by | pIacelt Some systematic search for 
preventable disease. Let us say that gpartacans continues, 
diese 80,000 men earn $2 a day, which is , London, Jan. 11—There are apprehen- 
a very modest amount for today This | sions jn Berbn 0f a général strikê and 
amounts to $160,000 a day. Multiplying . uprisings to avenge the deaths of Dr. 
by 300 representing the working days in Karj Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, 
a year, comes to $45,000,000. Five per according to a Copenhagen despatch to 
cent of this is lost annually by prevent- Excnange Telegraph Company. It 
able disease, that is $2,400,000, a sum js doubtful if the elections to the na- 
greater than the total revenue of the tional assembly can be held on Sunday 
province. ! because of the tremendous excitement

Speaking of preventable disease, the Several more Spartacan leaders have been 
recent epidemic of influenza has killed arrested, but the former chief of police, 
three times as many people in about fif- Eichhom, is still at large, 
teen weeks as were killed in four and a London, Jan. 18 Independent SocL'ii- 
half years in the war. ists in Berlin assert that Dr. Kar, Lieb*
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) knecht, who was shot and killed on

I Thursday, did not attempt to escape 
! from an escort of troops, but was shot 
through the forehead at a few paces 
distance by soldiers guarding him, ac
cording to a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

It is reported that the Freiheit, of Ber
lin, is calling upon the workers there tc 
begin a gentrav etfiite.

Berlin, Thursday, Jan. 16—(By the 
Associated Press)—While the Spartacan 
revolt in Berlin has been at least tempor-

tout. Colonel He.» Speek. f-J —fiSSÎ.““7.
Voyage—New bystem in Hand- Republic of Cuxhaven,” and Dusseldorf. 
. , ». , “Brunswick Republic” is also in the
ling the Men hards of the radicals. Martial law has

-------------- been declared in Bremen and the countei
Halifax, Jan. lb—That all the Cana- revolutionaries threatened with summary 

be brought execution.

London, Jan,
Service)—It became, 
that a big gun,z wl#< 
be of even greater $k 
Bertha,” was among thê secret produc- 

Cannon W orks. 
was to have

A delegation consisting of fourteen of 
the male school teachers of the city 
waited on the common council at a 
special meeting this morning and pre
sented their reasons for seeking an in
crease of twenty-five per cent, in their 
salaries. They asked that the council 
approve of a sufficient increase in the 
school 'board estimates to cover the ad
ditional amount for themselves and the 
lady teachers. Members of the council 
expressed sympathy and said they would 
not oppose the increase, but the mayor 
said that he would neither assent nor 
dissent to estimates of which he knew 
nothing in detail From the attitude of 
the commissioners, the teachers were con
fident that there should be no further 
trouble in securing the increase.

The delegation consisted of W. J. S. 
Myles, Joseph Harrington, J. Frank 
Owens, E. C. Alexander, M. D. Brown, 
W. J. Shea, W. A. Nelson, Reverdy 
Steeves, Grover Martin, H. C. Reicker, 
Rex R. Cormier, A. L. Dykeman, A. G. 
Gunter, H. V. Hayes, W. L. McDiarmid 
and Enoch Thompson.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Bullock, Fisher, Thornton and 
Jones were present

Mr. Myles said that they had not re
ceived increases in salary commensurate 
with the increased cost of living and had 
been waiting for many months for action 
on their last request to the school board. 
The trustees had expressed approval of 
the scale suggested but had said that 
they had no money for the purpose and 
had suggested that the teachers wait on 
the council to secure the commissioners’ 
assent to an increase in the estimates 
which would make it possible to grant 

Ottawa, Jan. 18—of the field sec- ^ request of the teachers.

EHBSLBjE
ion government hare arrived here to con- The provincial-secretary had asked him 
fer with the G. W. V. A. advisory com- if the council approved of this and lie 
mittee as to their duties. had replied that he could not approve

These secretaries will travel through 0r disapprove of estimates regarding 
their respective provinces to obtain local which he had no knowledge, and the 
information with regard to the prob- legislation was not passed. The council 
lems of reconstruction, and will report ! had not been consulted about this matter
such information wRh £ j ^mates for" toe current* year. While he

fcrestirg.'M?-JW as
ernment on all matters of local Mr Myles said that the present school
and national importance affecting e ^ Wils "a c0mpr0mise adopted to over
work of reconstruction. come difficulties, particularly in St. John,

Lieut. Edward Roberts of Halitax, gnd he believed the exclusion of the city 
14th Battalion, C. F. A., a graduate ot : council was not intentional.
Welch University, will cover the man- | The mayor replied that the board of 
time provinces. He will be in °ireÇt trustees had no need to consult the city, 
touch with all ships arriving at Hall- j In repiy to Mr. Cormier the mayor 
fax and St. John. He was overseas gajd that he probably would approve of 
nearly four years and has two previous the increase in salaries but he had noth- 
campaigns to his credit. ing to go on. Mr. Cormier said that he

believed the trustees would grant their 
increase of twenty-five per cent, if the 
council would not oppose the higher esti
mates.

(Contiued on page 2, fifth column)

New York, Jan. 18—Intermittent up- 
marked 4 mass meeting held at 

Madison Square Garden last night by 
the independent citizens’ committee or-

Defeat of Bolshevism in Germany, 
it is Believed, Will Make Fer 

^ More Rapid Progress at Paris— 
Method of Procedure Outlined

Shows How Organized Adminis
tration Will Work m Connection 
With Such Matters-No Need 
to Send Away to Montreal /

roar
(Campbellton Graphic.)

Dalhousie, Jan. 16—The first gun in .
connection with a provincial election ganizea to welcome homecoming troops 
wnetner it comes before or after a ses- j as a protest against the appointment ot
sion of the legislature, will no doubt be , William Randolph Hearst by Mayor
fired in ItestigJîiche county if one can ! Hylan as chairman of a committee 
judge by a statement winch appeared named for the same purpose, 

leanations one of the great things jn a Moncton paper recently. L’Evange- More than a score of persons were
which Great Britain hopes will grow line of Jan. 2 published news item writ-

conference, it is ap- ten by a Balmoral correspondent in 
which the following paragraph appeared:

“Hon. C. H. LaBillois intends holding 
a meet.ng in the parish. It is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance.
Mr. LaBillois was always welcome in 
Balmoral, his numerous friends have re
mained faithful to him. During thirty 
years he represented us in the local, he 

unselfish, his only aim being the 
welfare of the province and of his na
tive county, Restigouche. We also see 
the results of his work. Whatever his 
object is this time, let us go and hear 
him. We owe him an enormous debt 
of gratitude. Mr. LaBillois also intends 
going to Anderson and to Kedgwick.
It will be his first visit in those fine new 
sections and he has been assured that 
he would return with a good impres
sion.”

Interviewed as to this our ex-M. P. P. 
said that he had not yet arranged about 
any public meetings, but that during 
recent months he had been requested 
by electors from all parts of the county 
to be a candidate at the first opportu
nity that offered for the local house. In 
fact he was lately pressed, In order to 
avoid misunderstandings, to give his re
ply. Mr. LaBillois made the following 
answer to his English and French 
friends : "

Ever since he returned to his native 
wiiatever province in September, 1881, from New

tions of the Sheffi 
This gun, wh.cb it ft said, i 
been used to bomba# Rhine towns, was 
about eighty-three feet long and its 
weight, p resu ma Dly *3 When mounted, is 
given as 124 tons. was said officially 
that the monster cainen would carry to 
a distance of fifty (piles, but the men 
working on it were 'if the opinion that it 
probably would be destructive at ninety 
miles. ?

So far as could be judged by a lay
man the gun wap mâdfc by inserting a.« 
extra tube into a fifteen; inch long range 
naval gun’s barrel, thus approximately 
doubling the thickness of the barrel and 
compelling it to cariy a shell of about 
eight inches instead of fifteen. The end 
of the war came before the gun could be 
put into action.

——

London, Jan. —;—In addition to the

ejected from the hall after they had 
started disturbances by calling at the 
top of their voices for cheers for Heatst 
or Hylan. A few of them were soldiers 
and sailors. After each of these inci
dents there were counter-demonstrations, 
although a majority of those in the 

ardently in

out of the peace 
parent, is a. thoroughly goqd working 
agreement with the United States. (Treat 
importance ’is attached to this.

As to indemnities Great Britain ex
pects to enter a pool with other nations. 
Her claims are comparatively small, it 
is said, but she wants her air raid dem

and her shipping losses paid for.

building apparently were 
sympathy with the purpose of the new 
committee.

The disorder and repeated ejections 
by the military guard and the police 
continued until the meeting closed with 
the adoption, by a rising vote, of a reso
lution protesting against the attempt 
to break up the meeting, and declaring 
that the committee on welcoming re
turning soldiers “should not have in its 
membership anyone who has displayed 
a spirit of camouflaged pro-German pa
triotism.”

Every speaker at the meeting voiced 
his antagonism to Mr. Hearst, calling the 
publisher by name or referring to him 
in thinly veiled phrases.

Dr. John G. Hibben, president of the 
Princeton University, presided.

was
age
Conference Begins.

Paris, Jan. 18—With the assembling 
of toe first full session of the peace 
gross today the prospects of rapid prog
ress seemed enhanced by the apparent 
defeat of Bolshevism in Germany, thus 
opening the way to the stabilizing of 
the government and the prospect of its 
being able to send responsible represent
atives to the conference.

The congress is expected to devote it- 
sélf sifigle mindedly to the creation of a 
league of nations, and the first steps to
wards formation of that league, it is un
derstood, will be taken today. A study 
of ti* methods by which tne league can 
be organized will be committeq to an 
inter-alued commission, sitting contem
poraneously with the congress, which 

-, Will present tbe result-efe-its labors, tor 
ratification at the end of the congress.

All questions at issue of
Wind, will be settled before the enemy Richmond, P. Q., where he had spent 
5-legates arrive, the Allied ministers re- two happy years of his life, he had cast 
cognizing the vital importance of pres- ' his lot in Restigouche county, and for 
enting an unbroken front to the enemy, i more than thirty-seven years had been 
As regards Russia, it is said that the associated socially, commercially and 
five chief powers have agreed that her politically with its people vyliom he es- 
representation by any Russian element teemed, without distinction of race or 
is impossible for the moment. ! creed. He would not be doing justice

It is understood that tne method of to himself, to his former political 
work will be such that each delegation friends, to the county, if with his past 
will record its opinion ‘on eacn question, experience and with the problems fol- 
The five great powers will deliberate on lowing the great war that are bound 
these memoranda, either making a decis- to come before the provincial legislature 
ion at once or inviting the delegates of during the next five' years at least, he 
the countries especially affected to dis- did not at this stage again offer his ser- 
cuss it with them. Thus the twenty-five vices to the people. Being well known 
representatives of the great powers will in the old sections of the county, in all 
act, in a way, as the aroitrators of cou- probability he would hold his first meet- 
fl.cting claims of the small Rations. By ings in the parish of Grimmer, where 
this method there will be few plenary there are more than 1,300 electors, to get

acquainted with the people. His friends 
could therefore depend upon him being 
a candidate in support of the govern
ment when the writs are issued for an 
election whether before or after a ses
sion.

LIEUT. E. ROBERTS 8 
FED SECRUA8Y FOB

con-

PROVINCESMAI
_

G.W.V.A. inFive Appointed 
Connection ' 
Work

|h Repatriation
SAYS ALL COULD BE 

AS COMFORTABLE AS 
THOSE ON LLYMPiC

*CASE TODAY TOOK 
ANMSTETB .

Matter of Quashing Indictment - 
Travis Pleads Guilty to Second 
Charge

In the case of the King vs. Kelly, 
Connel and Kane, charged with break
ing and entering the property 
O'Leary on the Sandy Point road and 
stealing geese, took an interesting turn 
in the supreme court this morning, His 
Honor Judge (Jarry presiding. When 
the case came up for trial yesterday 
afternon, on motion of William M. Ryan, 
appearing on behalf of the defendants, 
the second count, that of stealing the 

quashed, on the ground that

dians now overseas can 
home as comfortably as were tnose on Fear the Poles.
the Olympic is tne opinion of Lieut.- Berlin, Jan. 17—(By the Associated 
Colonel y ates, officer commanding the press)—Volunteers are joining the colors 
troops on board the great ocean lerry jji great numbers at Koenigsburg to pro- 
througiiout her recent voyage. Colonel tect the boundaries of East Pruss.a from 
Yates said he felt that tnis trip had Bolsheviki aggression and against the 
been the most successful yet made by a Poles, according to reports received 
transport bring.ng home Canadians, here. Declaring that the eastern fron- 
Everything from the time of the sailing tier will soon be lost unless the Germans 
from Southampton, where they were awake to the danger, the Lokal Anzeiger
By* *Ttie men^had’ been freated^ ^hl Poles have fallen upon ou, M-
and 'I t humorUghOUt the eDtire UiP have pÆned maÂialTw'and la/e 

“The colonel saM that he was con- utterly ^^G^m^-dmmis^ 
vinced that with proper treatment all °jjS' be “in possession of the poles.” 
the troops now overseas might arrive on newspaper declares that 800,000
this side as well pleased with their trip Germans in posen are being prevented 
as the boys on the Olympic were. He tlie poles arranging for elections to 
highlv commended the work of his staff ^ Qatii>nal assenrbly. Polish troops, 
and particularly of the i. M. C. A. eighteen divisions, are said to
workers who kept men properly amused ^ about to invade Upper Silescia. 
throughout the trip. At a meeting at Breslau it was re-

A new system was used in handling ported that Czechs have an army of 500,- 
the men during the voyage. The ship qqq men on the border and threaten an 

divided into three parts with a invasion.

ot J.

geese, was 
the geese were valued at only $14 and 
thus it was not an indictable offence. 
Motion was also made to have the first 
count, that of breàking and entering, 
quashed on the ground that as no In
dictable offence was alleged in the sec
ond count, the first count was also fatal. 
At the hearing this morning Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., appearing on behalf of 
the crown, asked for a stay of proceed
ings, and the application was granted. 
The case was withdrawn from the jury 
and the jury discharged. Mr. Ryan 
moved to have the prisoners discharged 
from custody and his honor said he 
would give a ruling on Thursday morn
ing.

sittings.

SON OF BORDEN’S SECRETARY 
TO HELP IN TRANSPORT BY 

AIR TO CONFERENCECOUNTY BILLS FORINJURED IN WRECK 
Frank Doherty, injured in train wreck 

above Campbellton on Friday, is a Can
adian Express agent and laves at 195 
Waterloo street—not as stated elsewhere. [ BEEN CLEAREDOttawa, Jan. 18—Lient. Harry Yates’ 

of the Royal Air Force, son of George 
W. Yates, private secretary to Sir Rob
ert Borden, has been chosen by the Brit
ish air board to serve on No. I Com
munication Squadron, to which is en
trusted the carriage of British ministers, 
their staffs and impediments by air to 
and from London and Paris in connec
tion with the peace conference.

was
major in command of each, and an ad- p)an Df Government, 
jutant as his aid. Thus the wants of Amsterdam, Jan. 18—The Ebert gov- 
the men might be more readily noticed ernment has under advisement a draft 
than in the ease of a ship under the of a constitution for Germany prepared 
command of a general staff. by Professor F re use, according to the

Acht Ukr Abendblatt of Berlin and has 
agreed to the fundamentals of the pro
posed constitution. The federal char
acter of Germany will be maintained and 
the country will be composed of several 
free states.

At the head of the government will be 
a president elected for ten years with a 
government composed of a chancellor 
and ministers. There will be a national 

i chamber, “Volkshaus,” elected by all the 
people, and a federal chamber, ‘ Stns- 

With her own brother, Cadet William tenhaus,” elected by the national repre- 
Pellowe, just returned from the front sentr.tives and the federal states, 
this morning, acting as best num at her Berlin, Jan. 17—(By the Associated 
wedding ceremony in Trinity church this Press)—Berlin’s inter-urban railway has 
afternoon, Miss Edith Margaret, tlaugh- been compelled to suspend operations, 
ter of the late James Pellowe and Mrs. a result of the delivery of its best loco- 
Pellowe of Windsor Terrace, Rockland motives to the Entente Powers, accord- 
road, became the winsome bride of Ar- jng to statements of officials. It is said 
thur R. Smith, son of William smith of that the Berlin railway division has turn- 
the firm of Robertson, Foster & Smith, ed 0ver 103 locomotives and that of a 
Dock street. The ceremony was watched total of 896 now in its possession, only 
by a considerable number of the bright 494. are jn rlmn ng condition. This num- 
young people’s friends and relatives. Tne her, it is declared, is hardly adequate to 
bride was becomingly attired in a navy carry provisions and coal to Berlin, 
blue serge suit with black silk-faced hat, 
and her attendant. Miss Florence Pel
lowe, looked pretty in a sand color suit 
with black hat. i

After the ivedding, a lunch -waf served 
at the Pellowe home, and this evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will leave on the 6.10 
train for a provincial trip.

DEATH OF CHILD !
Mr. and Mrs. William Kiethlin of 

Glenwood have the sympathy of friends 
ir. the death of their two-year-old son,
Waiter Murray, which occurred today. , _ . , , .. „------------ Contribution tor udiantown rerry

—Enlargement of Lancaster Po-

In the case of the King vs. Paddock, 
who was charged with a statutory of
fence, the prisoner was allowed to go on 
his own recognizance this morning, to 
appear at the next court or sooner should 
he be wanted for trial. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defendant,

In the case of John Travis, who was 
found guilty yesterday on the charge of 
stealing from F. A. Johnston, the de
fendant was brought before the court 
this morning and pleaded guilty to a 
second charge of theft. He was re
manded for sentence.

The court adjourned to meet on Tues
day morning next at 11 o’clock.

Charges of Communicating Con
tents ot Documents to Germany 
Raise

Paris, Jan. 18—(Havas Agency)—In
vestigations have established the falsity 
of accusations made against Charles 
Humbert, who was charged with com
municating to Germany the contents of 
two documents relative to the national 
defence.

FOR CITY WORK 
A new blacksmith shop is being erect

ed at the city public works yards at the j |jcc OwtriCt 
foot of Broad street to take the place 
of inadequate facilities which have exist-
ed. The new building, is nearing com- Several important measures were dis- 
plction. It will mak<‘ it possib e °r toe d b meeting of the bills corn-
city to do more of its own repair work “ *
and do it under better conditions.

SOLDIER HOME HIST 
IN TIME FOR THE

;
AT ODDS OVER

EIGHT HOUR DAY
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 18—Textile manu

facturers in Troy, Cohoes and vicinity 
that they will not grant an WEDDING OF SISTERmittee of the municipal council in the 

office of the county secretary, J. King 
Kelley, K.C., this morning.

The committee will recommend a bill
announce
eight-hour day to their employes. 1 hey 
declare that they will close their mills 

This would throw about 8,000 
out of employment. The em-

POLIÇE COURT.
Frank O’Neill' was before the police ,

magistrate this morning on a charge of requesting the provincial government to 
haring liquor in his possesion other contribute $1,000 a year towards the 
than in his private dwelling. He pleaded maintenance of the Lancaster-Indiau- 

,, j p „ , town ferry, with the provision that thegu lty and was fined $50 One man ^ „f Lancaster and the City of St.
charged with Jo,m each sha„ be ^sessed for half of 

the deficit incurred in the operation of 
j the ferry.
1 Another bill .proposes the enlargement 
of tlie police district of Lancaster to cor- 

Sub-inpectors McAinsh and Garnett re,p,)n.;i with the highway ... .
made a good haul yesterday afternoon woldd babe jn a stretch, west of the 
in the Union station, when they search- present police district, extending from tlie 
ed two suit cases carried by a Russian: sbore yf the provincial hospital an- 
who got off the Montreal train. 1 he nex acr0bS country to’ South Bay.

contained seven gallons of rum. Power to lay permanent highways is 
four bottles of ale and one bottle of asked for the Lancaster Highway Board 
brandy. The Russian was brought be- jfi another bill
fore the magistrate yesterday afternoon three were recommended to coun-
and fined.

Charles Humbert, a member of the 
French senate and former editor of Le 
Journal became involved during toe 
trials of Bolo Fas ha, who was executed 
for treason, and the 
Germanophile newspaper Bonnet Rouge. 
Revelations led to the arrest of M. Hum- 

Bolo Pasha

first.
’hrirx and persons

ployes say they will refuse to work on 
and after Feb. 3 unless granted an eight- directors of thePherdinand as

was before the court 
drunkenness. He was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

hour day.
Washington, Jan. 18—Establishment of 

an eight-hour day by government de
cree and designation of the president 
and the supreme court to act as arbi
trators have brought an end to the gen
eral strikç in Peru. _________

A ^vovxt.V) o* A 
LviE-V* SKtC
' kvi wt wmE-t ■ (
b\n \ GoTVKB- 

*7 Sot-46- 0*6)1 so

bert, in whose newspaper 
had bought an interest with money that 

from the German foreign office 
through banking houses in New York. 

While the case was pending it was 
that fresh evidence of communi-

L!LIQUOR SEIZURE came
Thisarea.

alleged
eating w.tli the enemy had been discov
ered. This was early in last August 
and the court martial of M. Humbert 
fixed for August 6, was postponed. Late 
in September n formal demand was laid 
before the French senate for the con
sent of that body to prosecute M. Hum
bert on a charge of treason, the penalty 
for which under the French code is 
death. No authoritative line of the evi
dence said to have been found in the 

was ever given out.

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
mcterological service

DŒ UNIVEBSliY

HOSPITAL 0: II RETURNING
«8 ■

ffiM PEOPLE 
IN SORE STRAITS

cases

Halifax, Jan. 18—It is announced 
„ . , - here that No. 7 Canadian stationarySynopsis-A disturbance now dfe- Dalhousie University unit,

veloping near the middle Atlantic coast “P ^ t from the speciafduties
is likely to move to the mar time P™'1- I Aas been performing during the last 
inces The weather is moderately cold ‘ d is being held in read-
in the western provinces and in tlie uirLe mourns uuu = ,
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Elsewhere it is |‘ness for an early return to Canada.
mild.

til.

ESTIMATES fIBI Of WEEK TO BE HANGED

FATHER AND SON DEADCommissioner Jones expects to have Ha'leybury, Ont., Jan. 18—For 
the estimates of the wat-r and sewer..» i murder 0f Theodore Taylor on the night 
department ready for the council by the of M 24, or on the morning of May 
first of the week. He expects that they Charfes Cooper was sentenced late
Owing'to toUe ctrjto plans'trAhe ** by Mr Justice Logie to be
department after the «limâtes forJWlS Fu/|(.r and Lyman Morrison,
hdraftbeofnaPboreuPta$25;000 to care fo'r, and if who^leaded guilty, to robbery^ito vio-

ten years respectively.
Taylor was killed with a big 

club.

Warsaw, Jan. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—The rigors of “winter setting in 
at Moscow are said to have reduced the 
city to the same condition as Petrograd. 
with the streets littered with cats, dogs 
and horses dead from starvation, 
lack of coal has already compelled the 
closing of the public baths, while meals 
cost fifty rubies éach at those restau
rants which are still able to remain 
open. So say the latest refugees ar
riving here.

H LIEUX CL IMS NEW RECORD J. J. Terris, 51 City road, received a 
telegram at the first of the week an-

, _uncing the deatli of his brother, Wil-
Halifax, Jan. 18—The 5,500 troops ar- bam perr;s ()f Boston, and also his son, 

riving on the Olympic yesterday were j wilUam, Mr Terris was forty-eight 
disembarked within eleven hours and ! years 0id- and until three year, ago re- 
fourteen special trains were dispatched , sjded jn this city, where for more than 
within fifteen hours. This is believed nineteen years he was employed as an 
to be a record for this side of the At- engineer in the Power house. His son, 
lantie. The best previous record was William, was eighteen, years old. Mr. 
made when the Olympic docked on Dec. Terris leaves, besides his wife, six cliil- 
14, when 5,000 troops were landed in dren. He was well known in St. John 
twenty-two hours and ten trains dis- and his death will be learned of with re- 
patched in eight and one-half hours, s gret.

NO CHIEF YET
Commissioner Thornton lias taken no 

Maritime—Easterly gales with rain or | action yet in tlie matter of appointing a 
tonight. Sunday, winds shifting chief of police to take the place of Chief 

to northwest, clearing aud becoming Simpson. F. W. Jenkins, former deputy 
somewhat colder. : chief, is mentioned in street rumors as

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ' the possible appointee, but neither he 
birch I Shore—Easterly winds, moderately cold \ nor the commissioner admit yet that 

with light snow falls. Sunday, north- there is ground for this -supposition.

a, xesrsriïs, s. ssas ;.x iraL,. —• ■ ,r ** ***10 *-*• sss “ ™
mates as weU might be ready. I Polish cabinet. west g ’

Colder.
no

snow
The

provision is made for this from the an
ticipated surplus during the current year, 
it will not leave much additional revenue 
to be devoted to new work.
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